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City Birds Game Offered for Free During Thanksgiving
Published on 11/27/13
Chunky Apps is announcing a special offer for this upcoming Turkey Day that is certainly
something to squawk about. City Birds, its new dynamic arcade style game, will be offered
for free on November 27, 28, and 29 in the App Store. A definite attention grabber for
kids and adults alike, players will save the birds and keep them from danger by collecting
them so they can later be sent to the Wildlife Preserve. The game features sharp,
comic-style graphics and fun cartoon themed sounds.
Long Beach, New York - City Birds, the new game released by Chunky Apps, is announcing a
special offer for this upcoming Turkey Day that is certainly something to squawk about.
The iOS game will be offered for free on November 27, 28, and 29 in the App Store. This
terrific offer is coming to you even before all the big Black Friday deals hit.
For those who still have yet to play the arcade-style game, this is a great opportunity to
get on board. Featuring graphics made in the colorful comic style as well as cartoon-like
sound effects, the app is a definite attention grabber for kids and adults alike. In fact,
the game is perfect for family bonding time while everyone is cooped up in the living room
waiting for the turkey to be carved. Even more fun for gamers, Chunky Apps has added a few
new features. City Birds will include more unlockable birds, the introduction of a new
Holiday Bird and a refresh to the coin doubler.
The game is available for iPhones, iPads, and the iPod touch and its popularity is already
taking over the gaming sections of these devices. Just released in mid-October, the game
is already ruffling feathers in the apps stores and has an impressive following on its
Facebook page which offered users sneak peeks of the game.
Behind all of the colorful graphics and fun effects, the premise of the game is simple: to
save the birds and keep them from danger by collecting them so they can later be sent to
the Wildlife Preserve. In an ironic twist, the aim is to put the birds in cages to later
ensure their safe flight to the preserve. The game includes nine different winged
characters that need saving so players need to target all varieties. Tricky obstacles
confront the players all steps of the way, making the seemingly simple goal more and more
difficult as the game goes on.
Players of the game hoping to save their feathery friends will encounter such challenges
as TNT-filled balloons, dive-bombing eggs, and jetpack-wearing birds that will do anything
to avoid being caged. Users will soon realize that the plucky creatures are anything but
easy to catch.
Don't be too quick to rule out City Birds as another mindless app, however. The developer,
Noah Malewicz, describes the game as a complex work of art that is as entertaining as it
is stimulating. Putting birds in cages may seem a basic task, but the game actually
requires full concentration and quick reaction time.
As people will be flocking to huge retailers to commence their holiday season shopping,
Chunky Apps is flying ahead of the rest in offering their game for free for the
Thanksgiving holiday. The Thanksgiving bargains are coming early for City Birds, with the
game available at no cost from Wednesday, November 27 through Friday, November 29.
In between generous helpings of mashed potatoes, stuffing, and pumpkin pie, check out the
new City Birds app. Chunky Apps no longer thinks turkey should be the only bird you
associate with Thanksgiving. City Birds is an innovative new game that is sure to rule the
roost this upcoming holiday season, so why not start it off with this free offer?
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Features:
* Intuitive user interface
* Multiple levels of gameplay
* Excellent cartoon graphics, animation and sounds
* Local and global leaderboards
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch and iPad
* Requires iOS 5.1 or later
* This app is optimized for iPhone 5
* 17.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
City Birds 1.2 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
Chunky Apps:
http://www.chunkyapps.com/
City Birds 1.2:
http://citybirdsgame.com/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/city-birds/id641733603
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LHZ8hrWyjRo
Screenshot:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/6d/b8/fb/6db8fb12-9af3-8228-d3bf-53e78f41ab02/scree
n568x568.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple6/v4/dd/e5/bf/dde5bf43-5a7dade9-8243-4d3fb64d4cb4/mzl.gaseecdj.175x175-75.jpg

Chunky Apps is a small, independent development studio passionate about making fun,
cartoony apps and games for mobile devices Copyright (C) 2013 by Chunky Apps. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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